Adhesion of fimbriated and non-fimbriated Klebsiella strains to synthetic polymers.
Adherence of three fimbriated and non-fimbriated Klebsiella strains to polyetherurethane was investigated in order to assess the possible role of fimbriae in the adhesion of Klebsiella to synthetic polymers. Fimbriated strains with type 1 and type 1.3 fimbriae adhere significantly stronger to polyurethane than the same strains lacking fimbriae, whereas a strain with type 3 fimbriae shows no different adherence compared with the non-fimbriated variant. Analysis of adhesion kinetics and isotherms reveals that adherence of fimbriated Klebsiella strains is proceeded by the formation of multicellular bacterial layers on the polymer surface. Measurements of the relative hydrophobicity of the strains and adherence experiments under exclusion of unspecific interactions point out that fimbriae obviously play a more important role in adhesion than relative hydrophobicity. The demonstration of reduction of bacterial adherence to polyetherurethane by blocking fimbrial action with fimbriae-specific sugars supports this further.